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Fast forward to 2013 and the game comes out and still doesn't give us the configs. Playing "Major League Soccer 11" on Xbox 360 gives me a handful of configs that don't work on the Xbox 360 controller on my PC so where is the PC controller config? User has no items were shown other than group of items listed above. All controllers are set to default configs, no one specific for PC or for PC
game. NONE of them work and I have to go on to my next controller each time. A: I know this is a good, brief, and direct answer as of the time of this edit, but I've already had some time to dwell on it and would like to elaborate a bit further. This is still my best answer, but I'm leaning towards the OBSIV language that I posted above for the more explicit method. Anyways... The answer is:

Controllers that are grouped under "Xbox 360 Controller" should use the /setgroup:Xbox360_group_name command. This group name must be in the form /setgroup:Xbox360_group_name xbox360controller These controllers would display as Xbox 360 Controller, and they would play as Xbox 360 Controllers. Controllers that are grouped under /setgroup:PC_Controller_group_name would display as
PC Controller and they would play as PC Controllers. Here is an example: /setgroup:Xbox360_group_name addcontroller f678ea9f9e
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